Friends of St. Mary’s PTA
Pre-Christmas Meeting Minutes
Friday, 29th November 2019
Attendance
Rebecca Farrell (RF), Helen Wallace (HW), Cath Taylor, Lisa Swanton, Charlotte Roche, Heidi
Smart, Kerry Cook, Nancy Thorpe, Rebecca Mason, Samantha Davies, Jo Menichinelli,
Charmaine Johnson, Louise Wanstall, Elke Starr.
Minutes
Actions

Discussion
Matters Arising:
Agenda:
1. Questions regarding stalls and follow up:
Prices for various games decided
-

Human Fruit Machine, 30p a go
Knock the Elf of the Shelf, 30p for 3 throws
Quiet Room, £1 for unlimited colouring, picture
quiz, and one go on the treasure map
Cakes, £2 per plate
Chocolate Tombola, 3 for £1
Sweet Tombola, 3 for £1
Teddy Tombola, 50p a go - winner chooses a
teddy
Lift the Pot, 30p per go
Candle Shop to decide prices based on what is
donated
Adopt an Animal, £2 per animal
Pick a Lollypop, 30p a go
Santa’s Mouth, 30p for 3 beanbags
Candy Cane Fishing, 30p a go
Sand Pit, 30p a go
Secrets Room (staff to decide prices)
Cafe prices already given to Reps
Booze Trolley, £1 per ticket (£5 per strip)
Craft Room, 50p for one biscuit decorated and
one other activity
Lucky Dip - Mrs Woodward to decide on price

Reps make signage
(prices etc) and send
to RF to make

Candy Canes to buy
and fishing rod to
make/source
Sand pit -RF/HW to
source if class unable
to
Secret Room – staff to
decide on prices

-

Photo Booth, £3 for four selfies - more details
to follow to Reps regarding layout
Serving up Snowballs, 30p a go

2. 4H confirmed that the Craft Stall will no longer do salt
dough, but still biscuit decorating and paper craft activity
3. Cellophane has arrived for Hamper wrapping – 2mtr
strips will be available from Tuesday in the Junior Office.
4. 6MG need more fun size chocolate bars for the tombola
5. Sweet Tombola: 200 jars arriving to Rebecca’s house on
Saturday 7th December - morning
6. Confirmed Mufti day Friday 6th December
7. Confirmed no nuts are allowed in school and to remind
parents
8. BBQ Rota plea to be sent out to parents
9. Helen to put Charmaine in touch with our regular Santa,
has two more Santas and one suit (offer from Lisa
Swanton of another suit)
10. It was suggested that Santa’s Mouth could be a second
game for Seahorses (TBC)
11. Rebecca informed the Reps that SLT were not available
today to give guidance on rooms and therefore can’t
share information on use of rooms as yet
12. Prizes:
- Stalls to give tickets to be exchanged for
prize; up to 10 tickets - tattoo and sweet
- Above 10 tickets - wrist snap band or
rubber wrist band
13. Photo Booth and Hampers in New Studio
14. Secondhand uniform laid out with sealed honesty box

depending on
donations
RF/HW to source
plates, blindfold,
cotton wool, and a
spoon
Reps to collect jars
from RF’s house on
Saturday and fill them
JUNIORS bring bottles
to Junior Hall
INFANTS bring cakes to
the Villa
RF/HW to put message
on FB about the BBQ
Rota

AOB:
15. Louise Wanstall offered to gift a (1hr) Reflexology AP to add LW’s
Reflexology voucher to
session
16. RF/HW requested a team of volunteers to assist in Raffle/Silent Auction
coordinating printing & sorting of INFANT nativity
photos
17. Rebecca and Helen to do Junior orders, Lisa Swanton and
Rebecca Mason kindly offered to take on the Infant
orders
18. Confirmed the School will be open for set up from
3.30pm on Friday 6th December
Next Meeting: TBC

